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Be sure to join the Greater Cincinnati ALA’s LinkedIn group to connect to 

peers and see the latest news! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Business Partner Appreciation and Contact Information 

Our Business Partners are extremely important to our organization. It is, in part, because of their contributions that we are able to do so 
much throughout the year, including our monthly meetings and socials! If you are in the market for a vendor, product or service, please 
first start by giving our Business Partners an opportunity to provide a solution. Their contact information is provided below! 

  

Please join the Greater Cincinnati Chapter of the Association of Legal 
Administrators for food, drinks and a great deal of Holiday Cheer at the GCCALA 

2015 Holiday Party. 
 

When:  Thursday, December 3, 2015 
Time: 4:30pm – 8:00pm 

Where: Renaissance Cincinnati Downtown 
36 East Fourth Street 

Cincinnati, Ohio 45202 
 

Please R.S.V.P. to rzumwalde@katzteller.com. 

mailto:rzumwalde@katzteller.com
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In October, Laura Sears, ALA Region 3 Regional Representative joined the annual 
Greater Cincinnati Chapter of the ALA Business Partner Expo continued their 

efforts of the ALA and the Cincinnati Chapter to deliver value and leadership to 
their members while adding a little more fun and excitement to an already 

exceptional event!  Mack Dryden, critically acclaimed author and “one of the most 
powerful, inspiring and hilarious motivational speakers in the US” was on hand to 

entertain and encourage with his tales of real life adventure, heroism and 
courage. 

 

 
 

November’s presentation was provided by Mark Norton, Director of Continuity 
Planning 

10 Common Disaster Planning Mistakes Made During a Disaster 
1. Reliance on Single Point of Failure 
2. Failure properly inform & Prepare Employees 
3. Too Much focus on IT Recovery Only 
4. Failure to Anticipate Costs of Recovery 
5. Failure to Properly and/or Sufficiently Insure 
6. Over Reliance on 3rd Party Information 
7. Failure to Properly Analyze Supply Chain Distribution 
8. Failure to Properly Assess Impact to Customer Base 
9. Failure to Properly Manage Restoration of Operations 
10. Failure to Test your Plan 
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ALA Greater Cincinnati Chapter Meeting 
November 10, 2015 

Netherland Plaza, Salons DE 
 

President Perry Owen opened the meeting at 12:10 p.m. 
 

Business Items 
President Perry Owen requested a Motion to approve monthly meeting minutes from March 10, April 14, May 12, 

June 9 and August 11, 2015 and Board meeting minutes from May 6, July 1 and September 2, 2015.  Jeff 

Middendorf made the Motion to approve; it was seconded by Janet Sullivan and the Motion passed by unanimous 

vote. 

Perry went over a few other business items.  The BP Expo was well received and we got good feedback from the 

vendors however, at the Board meeting it was discussed that maybe we consider changing the meeting.  The 

Board is recommending a new format much like “speed dating” and also a new time of the year, March.  March is 

a less busy time for most than the end of the year. 

Perry also discussed changing the scholarship program.  Instead of giving partial scholarships, it has been 

recommended that we award 2 full scholarships per year to members.  More details to come in January which 

would explain the application process and the criteria needed to qualify.  

The Chapter is also looking at switching up our monthly meetings next year.  We would like to have the meetings 
at different locations each month.  The membership was asked to give ideas to Lori Moser or Roxanne Zumwalde. 
 

Perry reminded everyone of the Holiday Party set for December 3, 2015 at the Renaissance Hotel in the Pre-
function room.  Invites to come shortly.  
 

Also noted was that the National ALA Board has withdrawn its proposal for a new name change to LawVantage.   
 

Other Business 
Nothing was discussed. 
 

Special thanks to this month’s lunch sponsor, Rippe and Kingston, Logic Force and Special Counsel. 
 
Lori Moser introduced our featured speaker for this month:  Mark Norton from Agility Recovery presented the Top 
10 Common Disaster Planning Mistakes Made During a Disaster.  
 

The meeting adjourned at 1:15 p.m. 
 

2016 ALA Membership Dues Reminder  

Your ALA membership keeps you connected to legal management industry peers who understand your 

challenges and equips you with the knowledge you need to stay competitive – all while saving time and 

money by helping you research current strategies and identifying optimal solutions. Since implementing its 

strategic plan in 2013, ALA has focused on delivering innovative networking opportunities, on-demand 

education and resource tools, and expert guidance to meet your needs. Your membership dues go directly to 

the delivery of these benefits. Please take a moment to renew your ALA membership for 2016. 
 

 

https://www.alanet.org/sc/onlinedues/
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Association of Legal Administrators 

Greater Cincinnati Chapter 

2015-2016 Board and Committee Chairs 

      

Past President Jeff Middendorf Katz, Teller, Brant & Hild 513-721-4532 jmiddendorf@katzteller.com 

President Perry Owen Graydon Head 513-629-2826 powen@graydon.com 

President Elect Roxanne Benjamin Dinsmore & Shohl LLP 513-977-8302 Roxanne.benjamin@dinsmore.com 

Treasurer Lynn Lafata Strauss Troy 513-629-9487 lklafata@strausstroy.com 

Secretary Cheryl Hardin Taft Stettinius & Hollister 513-357-9402 hardin@taftlaw.com 

Membership Stephanie Higgins Dinsmore & Shohl LLP 513-977-8302 stephanie.higgins@dinsmore.com 

Programs Lori Moser Keating, Muething & Klekamp 513-579-6556 lmoser@kmklaw.com 

 Roxanne Zumwalde Katz, Teller, Brant & Hild 513-721-4532 rzumwalde@katzteller.com 

Business Partners Janet Sullivan Statman, Harris & Eyrich 513-621-2666 jsullivan@statmanharris.com 

 Lynn Lafata Strauss Troy 513-629-9487 lklafata@strausstroy.com 

Newsletter Judy Groene Katz, Teller, Brant & Hild 513-721-4532 jgroene@katzteller.com 

Public Relations Jim Crosset Wood, Herron & Evans 513-241-2324 jcrosset@whepatent.com 

Surveys Lori Moser Keating, Muething & Klekamp 513-579-6556 lmoser@kmklaw.com 

Website Judy Groene Katz, Teller, Brant & Hild 513-721-4532 jgroene@katzteller.com 

Community Mary Lynn Wagner Great American Insurance Group 513-579-2164 mwagner@amfin.com 

 Leah Cordova Ulmer & Berne 513-698-5040 lcordova@ulmer.com 

      

      
News from ALA Headquarters: 

 

    ALA Faces   
  

 Member and Chapter News  

 Six firms from the Western Virginia Chapter have put together a toy drive to benefit 
children and teens at the Rescue Mission in Roanoke, Virginia. In past years, toys were 
donated by Norfolk Southern, which announced earlier this year that it was vacating its 
Roanoke building, so these local firms stepped in to help. Read more about their service to the 
community. 
 
 

 The Metropolitan Detroit Chapter hosted a presentation by Judy Hissong, CLM, 
President and Founder of Nesso Strategies. Hissong presented a talk titled "Culture Club: 
What Song Are You Singing?" 

 

 

http://www.roanoke.com/community/swoco/law-firms-collecting-toys-for-rescue-mission-wish-list-display/article_809d03f8-800a-527f-b005-6ef7e4e71c3d.html
http://www.legalnews.com/macomb/1415829/
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Your current membership as of 10/01/15 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

To update your Membership Information contact Stephanie Higgins at Stephanie.higgins@dinsmore.com. 

  

Name EmailAddress Name EmailAddress 

Bartling, Debbie A. debbie.bartling@squirepb.com Laufman, Kira J. klaufman@rkpt.com 

Benjamin, Roxanna M. roxanne.benjamin@dinsmore.com Middendorf, Jeffrey  jmiddendorf@katzteller.com 

Boeing, Nicholas M. nboeing@ffalaw.com Miller, Nan N. nmiller@rendigs.com 

Brady, Michelle L. mbrady@fbtlaw.com Moser, Lori S. lmoser@kmklaw.com 

Cordova, Leah S. lcordova@ulmer.com Murphy, Joy A. jmurphy@graydon.com 

Couch, Rebecca A. becky.couch@thompsonhine.com Nickolas, Kimberlee P. knickolas@bakerlaw.com 

Crooks, Kenneth L. kcrooks@kdlegal.com Owen, Perry C. powen@graydon.com 

Crosset, James M. jcrosset@whepatent.com Pearl, Bridgette L. bpearl@whe-law.com 

Custer, David A. dcuster@kmklaw.com Perbix, Anne aeperbix@vssp.com 

Deal, Jennifer jennifer.deal@dinsmore.com Perry, Jerry L. jperry@taftlaw.com 

Fausz, Colleen R. cfausz@dbllaw.com Pidgeon, Kimberly S. kimberly.pidgeon@dinsmore.com 

Fritz, Haley M. hmfritz@cincybar.org Proffitt, Kimberly M. kim.proffitt@cincinnati-oh.gov 

Fuerst, Joseph A. jfuerst@aswdlaw.com Roark, Carolyn S. croark@ameritas.com 

Gatian, Lynn A. lgatian@graydon.com Schofield, Brian D. schofield@taftlaw.com 

Griffith, Andrea M. amgriffith@woodlamping.com Sellers, Tamara G. tgs@santen-hughes.com 

Groene, Judith D. jgroene@katzteller.com Silvers, Beth A.  silvers@taftlaw.com 

Hardin, Cheryl L. hardin@taftlaw.com Smith, Charnee B. cbs@corsbassett.com 

Harmon, Phil pharmon@lascinti.org Stark, Jennifer L. jennifer.stark@dinsmore.com 

Hern-Janovic, Cheryl D. chj@bpbslaw.com  Stine, Shelli D. sstine@calfee.com 

Higgins, Stephanie Stephanie.higgins@dinsmore.com Sullivan, Janet L. jsullivan@statmanharris.com 

Hopewell, Barbara A. bhopewell@graydon.com Wagner, Mary Lynn mwagner@amfin.com 

Hutchinson, Beverly A. beverly@drgfirm.com Wiegert, Susan T. swiegert@fbtlaw.com 

Kasper, William G. bkasper@statmanharris.com Wilson, Kathleen kwilson@ablawyers.com 

Lafata, Lynn K. lklafata@strausstroy.com Wothe, Dana dwothe@whe-law.com  

  Zumwalde, Roxanne rzumwalde@katzteller.com 

 

mailto:dwothe@whe-law.com
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Reprinted with permission from Legal Management magazine, Volume 34, Issue 10, published by the Association of Legal 

Administrators, www.legalmanagement.org. 

 

https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/ZpJ9BRfk3J5SZ
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ALA Calendar   
Upcoming Deadlines and Events 

 
   December 1    2016 Annual Conference & Expo Registration Opens 

   December 2    ALA Webinar: Attracting and Retaining Top Talent: Flexible Work Arrangement Options 

   December 3    ALA Webinar: Creating an LGBTQ-Friendly Law Firm Environment 

   December 9    2016 Webinars Available for Purchase 

   December 16    ALA Webinar: Competitive Advantage - Effective Pricing Strategies 

   December 25 
   

Christmas Holiday, ALA Headquarters closed  

  

   
 

 

http://ac2016.alanet.org/
http://www.alanet.org/webinars/?utm_source=Real%20Magnet&utm_medium=Email&utm_campaign=85634678
http://www.alanet.org/webinars/?utm_source=Real%20Magnet&utm_medium=Email&utm_campaign=85634679
http://www.alanet.org/webinars/?utm_source=Real%20Magnet&utm_medium=Email&utm_campaign=85634677
http://www.alanet.org/webinars/?utm_source=Real%20Magnet&utm_medium=Email&utm_campaign=85634680
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ALA Greater Cincinnati Chapter 

Board Meeting 
November 4, 2015 

Graydon Head Law Firm 
 
President Perry Owen welcomed everyone and called the meeting to order at 12:10 p.m. 

 
President’s Report 
Scholarships for 2016 

 Perry presented an idea regarding changing the current scholarship program from partial awards to full 
scholarships.  He suggested restructuring it and offering a full ride to include transportation, 
accommodations, fees, and meals.  Maybe narrow the number of scholarships to 2 per year.  The board 
or an ad hoc committee would review the entries to determine which member would receive the 
scholarships.  Perry would announce this in January and any member interested could submit their 
name for a drawing.  One board member suggested surveying the membership regarding the new 
scholarship program. 

 President’s Award of Excellence – we did not get to discuss this but Perry asked everyone to review their 
sections and give the updates back to Perry. 

  
 Recruiting  
 Perry suggested that we add someone to help Janet Sullivan with the BP program.  Janet has graciously 

taken on this responsibility for years and it was time to get her some help and possibly transition this 
role to another person.  Jeff Middendorf agreed to help Janet. 

 Perry was also looking for someone to take over Jim Crossett’s role as PR and Bar Relations.  After a brief 
discussion with the Board, it was decided to suspend that role for the time being.   

  
Treasurer Report – Roxanne Benjamin 

 Roxanne reported a net loss of $16,600 as compared to last year at this time of $6,400.00.  Roxanne 
provided a summary to include profit  and loss (income, expenses and income loss), as well as a balance 
sheet showing our current cash balance. 
 

Membership – Stephanie Higgins 

 Nothing to report. 
 
Programs – Lori Moser/Roxanne Zumwalde 

 Holiday social – Roxanne gave a brief update on the planning of the holiday social set for December 3 
from 4:30 p.m. until 8:00 p.m. at the Renaissance Hotel.  Invitations should be going out next week.  

 Lori Moser brought up the recent ALA conference and suggested we think about whether or not this is 
something that should be continued in the future.  Seems to be an effort to get ALA attendees present 
and the BPs sometimes feel as though there is not enough representation.  It was suggested that 
possibly the time of year was not conducive to attendance.  It was also suggested that we possibly skip 
the speaker and just have lunch with the BP during one of the monthly meetings.  February/March time 
was thought to be better than October.  The luncheon would be formatted much like “speed dating” set 
ups with BPs and ALA members all at a table then switch to other tables.  This would possibly be a 2 
hour lunch.  Details to be worked out. 
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 Our current contract and venue location with the Westin was also discussed.  Perry was going to send 
the contract to Roxanne.  We discussed hosting the monthly meetings at a variety of different locations 
in 2016 instead only at the Westin.  Lori and Roxanne are going to explore different locations. 

 
 Business Partners – Janet Sullivan 

 Nothing to report 
 
 Newsletter – Judy Groene 

 Nothing to report 
 
 Public Relations/Bar Relations – Jim Crosset 

 Nothing to report 
 
 Surveys – Lori Moser 

 Nothing to report 
 
 Website – Judy Groene 

 Nothing to report 
 
 Community Connection – Mary Lynn Wagner/Leah Cordova 

 Nothing to report 
 

Please send names of potential candidates to consider for Board responsibilities to Perry Owen. 
 

The meeting adjourned at 1:25 p.m. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 
 

Don’t forget to check out the GCALA Website JobBoard for current openings: 

www.alacincinnati.com/JobBoard.html 

The Job Board was created to assist The Greater Cincinnati Chapter law firms and legal organizations in their 

search for legal personnel. If you have a job you would like to have posted or would like additional information 

on our Job Board, please contact Judy Groene - Web Chair at jgroene@katzteller.com. 

 

The following rates apply to job postings: 

 

Member firms No cost 

Non-member law firms $50 per posting 

Non-member other businesses $100 per posting 

 

All postings will remain listed for a minimum of 30 days. 

Or visit ALA Headquarters for jobs posted nationally: 

http://www.alanet.org/careers/current.asp  

 

mailto:jgroene@katzteller.com
http://www.alanet.org/careers/current.asp
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Reprinted with permission from Legal Management magazine, Volume 34, Issue 10, published by the Association of Legal 

Administrators, www.legalmanagement.org. 

 

https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/ZpJ9BRfk3J5SZ
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ALA’s IDEA Awards: Enter Today! 

Did your chapter, committee, region, business or firm develop a valuable new practice (or a new approach 
to a traditional practice) in 2015?  

 

Receive recognition for your efforts at the 2016 Annual Conference & Expo and on alanet.org by submitting 
your entry today! 

Entries are being accepted through January 15, 2016. View last year's recipients for inspiration.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Remember ALA assists with finding a Business Partner through 

Legal Marketplace 

 

http://www.alanet.org/chapters/ideaawards.asp
http://www.alanet.org/chapters/ideaawards.asp
http://www.mmsend84.com/link.cfm?r=2050982179&sid=84811014&m=11406252&u=ALA_&j=30795358&s=http://www.alanet.org/chapters/IDEAawardswinners.aspx?utm_source=Real%20Magnet&utm_medium=INSERT_CHANNEL&utm_campaign=INSERT_LINK_ID
http://www.alanet.org/bpinfo/
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ALA Webinars 
 

Purchase a subscription for your chapter from ALA's host, Thomson Reuter’s West LegalEdCenter for $450 for a 12 month period. View 

programs produced by ALA with your colleagues in a group setting. 

Visit ALA for to purchase your subscription or for more information: http://www.alanet.org/webinars/  

Thursday, December 3, 2015 

2:00 pm Central  

CREATING AN LGBTQ-FRIENDLY LAW FIRM ENVIRONMENT 

The times are not just changing, they are changing fast. Rarely does a month go by when laws regarding sexual 

orientation or gender identity are not being created or changed. Along with this legal landscape, and the rise in 

awareness regarding sexual orientation and gender identity, has come an attendant increase in legal issues 

presented in the workplace. Join this webinar to learn the basic legal issues that confront decision makers, 

partners and managers. Explore practical approaches and suggestions to create an environment in your firm 

designed to reduce discrimination claims based on sexual orientation and gender identity.  

Objectives:  

 Analyze how to avoid discrimination claims based on sexual orientation and gender identity 

 Determine your firm’s obligations under FMLA 

 Examine how to create a LGBTQ welcoming environment  

This program has been approved for 1 (HR (General)) recertification credit hours toward PHR, SPHR 

recertification through the HR Certification Institute (HRCI). 

The Association of Legal Administrators is recognized by SHRM to offer Professional Development Credits (PDCs) 

for SHRM-CP or SHRM-SCP. This program has been approved for 1 PDC.   

  

How to request an HRCI and/or SHRM certificate: 

1. If viewing webinar with your own personal subscription, please send a copy of the certificate of 

attendance from WestLegalEd toProfDev@alanet.org and the program ID certificate will be emailed to 

you. 

2. If viewing webinar as part of a group, please request credit in writing and have group leader email a copy 

attendance sign in/out sheet toProfDev@alanet.org and the program ID certificate will be emailed to each 

individual in the group who requests it. 

http://www.alanet.org/webinars/
http://westlegaledcenter.com/program_guide/course_detail.jsf?courseId=100033281
mailto:ProfDev@alanet.org
mailto:ProfDev@alanet.org
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More ALA Webinars 

Wednesday, December 16, 2015 

2:00 pm Central  

COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGE: EFFECTIVE PRICING STRATEGIES 

One of the most powerful strategies available to any law firm is pricing. With more firms facing continued 

pressure from clients to develop pricing models that provide predictability and value, without changing the 

overall level of service provided, how can your firm gain competitive advantage? Join this webinar to take a look 

at various pricing strategies. Examine how to build a winning pricing strategy and create competitive advantage 

for your organization.  

Objectives:  

 Discuss clients and price sensitivity 

 Examine various pricing strategies 

Determine how to create a pricing strategy for your firm  

2016 Webinars: Schedule and Pricing 

ALA is scheduling 32 webinars for 2016, including two monthly webinars on general topics and two specialty 

webinars in each of the following areas: Intellectual Property, Personal Injury, Corporate and Government. Each 

subject area: Financial Management (FM), Communication and Organizational Management (CM), Human 

Resources Management (HR), Legal Industry/Business Management (LI) and Operations Management (OM) will be 

addressed in at least two webinars, and our webinar programming will allow Certified Legal Manager (CLM)SM 

applicants to earn the full complement of CLM credits in one year. 

If you have any questions about ALA webinars, email Peggy Siems or call her at 847-267-1396. 

Scheduled Topics 

  January     

“Top Tips for Legal Hold Preservation,” Craig Ball, Esq. 

   

 “Implementing Value Pricing in Your Firm,” Ron Baker 

  

  February   

“Legal Process Improvement,” Aaron Kotok, JD 

   

“Successful Navigation of Mergers and Acquisitions,” Michael J. 

White 

   

“Better Communication Through Quality Writing,” Ben Opipari, Ph.D. 

http://westlegaledcenter.com/program_guide/course_detail.jsf?courseId=100037243
http://www.alanet.org/clm
mailto:psiems@alanet.org
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“Leveraging the Power of Employee Engagement in Government,” 

Robert Lavigna 

   

  March     

“Five Employment Law Issues and What to Do About Them,” Mark 

Neuberger 

   

“Outsmart Your Stressors,” Anne Collier, MPP, JD, PCC 

Tiered Pricing - Save $20 per individual webinar over 2015 prices!   

     Members     Non-Members 

  Individual Webinar $109 $129 

  
Five-Webinar 

Subscription 
$499 $599 

  
Ten-Webinar 

Subscription 
$899 $1,099 

  
Unlimited Annual 

Subscription 
$1,999   

A Five-Webinar Subscription ($499) will bring the cost per program for ALA members down to just under $100 

($9 per webinar savings from the individual price). A Ten-Webinar Subscription ($899) will bring the cost for 

members down to just under $90 ($19 per webinar savings from the individual price.)  

The Foundation of ALA provides scholarships to ALA members with demonstrated financial need who want to 

develop their leadership skills through its educational offerings. 

 Chapter Subscriptions 

Webinar subscriptions purchased by chapters are intended to be used at educational meetings in a group 

setting. Meeting locations can vary month-to-month; however, a webinar cannot be shown simultaneously in 

two locations unless a subscription is purchased for each location. 

Participants are not permitted to post ALA webinars on organization websites or on video-sharing websites. 

Login credentials cannot be shared for the purposes of allowing individual use. 
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If You Have a Current Subscription with WestLegalEd Center… 

If your current WestLEC subscription will expire on or before 6/30/16, we recommend you keep your access to 

the subscription for the months you have left on your WestLEC subscription and take advantage of on-demand 

webinars available via WestLEC. 

If your current WestLEC subscription will expire after 7/1/16, your subscription will be migrated to Peach New 

Media. This will give you access to finish up the subscription period for the 2016 webinars.  

If you do not know when your subscription expires, or if you have other questions, please contact Peggy Siems 

at psiems@alanet.org or 847-267-1396. 

Education Credits 

CLM credit can be received for ALA live or on-demand webinars. 

Many webinars have been approved for HRCI and SHRM recertification credits. All ALA webinars count for CLM 

recertification and many of our webinars offer CLM credit for applicants. The credit offered is provided under each 

webinar description 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

The Business of Law eLearning Center is now enrolling for 2016 
 

Legal Industry (LI) - Jan. 18–Feb. 28    Member: $479 - Nonmember: $599  

Communications Management (CM) - Jan. 18–Feb.28    Member: $479 - Nonmember: $599  

 

Upcoming Courses  

Operations Management (OM) & Human Resources 1 (HR 1)   Mar.21–May 1   

Human Resources 2 (HR 2) & Financial Management 1 (FM 1)    June 6–July 17  

Financial Management 1 (FM 1) & Financial Management 2 (FM 2)    Aug.1–Sept.11  

Financial Management 2 (FM 2)   Oct. 3–Nov. 13  

Pricing     Member     Nonmember 

Individual Course      $479      $599 

2-Course Package (HR or FM)     $879      $1099  

 

Cancellation Policy 

All cancellations must be made in writing and submitted via email to elearning@alanet.org. 

•After registration but prior to 50% penalty date: $125 fee 

•Four weeks before start of the course: 50% of fee paid 

•Two weeks before the start of the course and thereafter: No refund 

mailto:psiems@alanet.org
http://www.alanet.org/Business-of-Law-eLearning-Management-Courses/
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What exactly is Digital Forensics and how can it help your law firm? 

As technology evolves and social media continues to explode, Digital Forensics becomes an increasingly 

important need for law firms in many types of cases.   Since technology plays such a large part of our everyday 

lives and how we communicate, having a strong, reliable digital/computer forensic team of experts is crucial to 

any law firm these days.   

So what exactly is Digital Forensics?   

Digital forensics is a scientific field dealing with the acquisition, preservation, examination, and interpretation 

of electronically stored data in such a manner that the information can be used as evidence in a court of law. 

Think of an electronic crime scene.   Digital Forensics experts are the CSI guys that rope off the area and start 

looking for clues.   

So, what makes up a Digital Forensics EXPERT?   Why isn’t an incredibly tech-savvy teenager with fancy 

metadata software considered a Digital Forensics, “expert”?    Easy.   To qualify as an expert, you must have 

training and certifications by SANS, the industry leader in Digital Forensics and be skilled with EnCase, the 

Forensic Solution widely regarded as the most comprehensive solution available. 

Training with SANS isn’t easy (or cheap) and they just don’t hand out certifications.  Also, true Digital 

Forensics experts must be able to testify why they are deemed experts in their field.  Very few judges and juries 

would find a teenager in a Star Wars t-shirt credible in their findings. 

What can be analyzed forensically?  Almost anything electronic.   Desktops, laptops, servers, USB hard drives, 

cell phones, smart-phones, tablets, digital cameras, and even digital wrist watches.   If it leaves a trace 

electronically, it can almost always be recovered and presented in a report that could help or hurt a case.  Think 

you deleted a nasty text or email?  Think again.  The metadata is always there. 

OH!  BUT WAIT!   THERE’S SOFTWARE PROGRAMS THAT CAN SCRUB AWAY METADATA! 

Yes, there are programs available that can wipe some metadata.   Problem is, those programs leave their own 

traces of use and are easily identifiable and look even more damning when presented to the court.   Imagine a 

multi-million dollar embezzling lawsuit against an accountant and suddenly, the accused party’s desktop shows 

massive amounts of data scrubbing for places that aren’t consistent with other areas of his/her accounting 

numbers.   WHOOPS.    

What are some uses for digital forensics in real life cases?   Perhaps someone was texting during the time of a 

serious auto accident?   Maybe someone was sending maliciously threatening emails during a paternity 

suit?   How about someone swiping ideas and patenting them as their own?  Employment disputes.  Internet 

investigations.   Data breaches.  Fraud.  Criminal defense.  Intellectual property theft.    The list goes on and 

on…and will only increase as technology increases within our lives. 
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How is the data collected?  Simple:  1 of 3 ways:  remotely, shipped via courier (to keep the chain of custody), 

or collected onsite.   It doesn’t matter how the expert gets the device or medium, it’s how well they can perform 

their duties. 

The bottom line is, every case is different; therefore so are the digital forensic and computer forensic needs 

associated with each matter. LogicForce understands this and can provide your firm with everything it needs to 

appropriately collect and analyze digital data as well as place the pieces of digital evidence together to allow 

you to strive towards success in your case. 

If you have any questions or think we can be of service, feel free to reach out to Rich Smith 

anytime.  Rich@logicforce.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
What makes ALA’s 2016 Annual Conference & Expo the must-attend event of the year? It’s the education, 

networking, solutions and resources from more than 200 business partners in the Exhibit Hall, the ability to 

connect with speakers after their sessions, and more. 
 

Modern Resources… 

 ALA’s Business Partners bring expertise in legal management solutions to help streamline your office. 

It’s easy to find your specific product or service need.  

 BOLD Bites (Business of Law Discussions), a series of informal 15- to 20-minute discussions following 

education sessions, delve deeper into the subject matter. 

Invaluable Connections… 

 Greet your ALA colleagues at the “White Hot Summer Nights” Welcome Reception on Sunday. 

 Engage with Business Partners and peers at the Networking Reception in the Exhibit Hall on Tuesday. 

 Get new ideas from experts in the legal industry. 

Expert Guidance… 

 Identify secrets to leadership development. 

 Score your firm on data security compliance. 

 Stay ahead of the pack on profitability. 

 

Visit http://ac2016.alanet.org/ for more information.  

May 22-25, 2016 

Los Angeles Convention Center 

Los Angeles, California 
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